COLOR SELECTOR

MESA™ POOL COLORANTS PROVIDE STRIKING,
CONSISTENT COLOR that can be relied on for
a beautiful, lasting finish in any pool. With an
abundance of primary colors readily available,
a dedicated lab team is also on hand to formulate
custom colors for your desired look and feel.
Mesa Pool Colorants bring nature to life in finishes
that withstand harsh water chemistry and
beautifully maintain their color stability under
normal water conditions.
Available as liquid colorants or dry pigment packs,
count on Mesa to deliver an exquisite appearance
with long-lasting performance every time.

Black

French Gray

Laguna

Sand

Emerald

Irish Mist

Tahoe

Mauve

Caribbean

Midnight Blue

Jade

Tropical Breeze

For more inspiring color ideas,
call Mesa customer service at 440.930.1760
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